Components & Functions

Tellur Calisto Bluetooth Speaker

User manual
Thank you for choosing a Tellur product. The Callisto
Bluetooth speaker has a trendy design, powerful
functions and high compatibility - giving you the
freedom to listen your favourite music and even have
long discussions over the phone with your dear ones.
It’s an excellent office, travel and home option.
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1. BLUETOOTH MODE
1.1 Bluetooth version: V4.2. Supports HSP, HFP, A2DP,
AVRCP protocol, English voice reminder, the Bluetooth
pairing name "Callisto".
1.2 Toggle the ON/OFF button to turn on the machine,
then blue color Bluetooth LED indicator will light on,
with notification voice to show you that Bluetooth is
ready. BLUETOOTH LED light flash by 100ms speed,
use your mobile phone searching “Callisto” name, then
connect and pair it. After connected, the blue LED
Play/Pause/Phone indicator light will be on and the paired notification
sound will be heard. When music is playing, the blue
Volume / Next
LED indicator light flash slowly by a 1000ms speed.
When smartphone paired this device again, it will
connect automatically.
1.3 When music played by Bluetooth mode, you can
pick up your incoming call, speaker will stop play
music and will enter voice call mode automatically.
1.4 When you disconnect the Bluetooth, there is
notification sound and the speaker will enter in
searching mode.
1.5 Long press of the volume “+/-” button to turn up
and down the volume. Short press for Next / Previous.
Charging port
2. MicroSD CARD MODE
Micro USB
2.1 Turn on the speaker, it will enter Bluetooth mode
automatically if it is without the microSD card inserted,
when the microSD card inserted, speaker will check

and enter microSD card play mode automatically. If
the microSD card was inserted on device, then when
your turn on the speaker, it will enter the microSD
CARD mode directly.
2.2 When playing music, the blue LED light will be on
and flash slowly by 1000ms speed, when it was
paused, LED light will stop flashing.
2.3 Unplug the microSD card and enter the Bluetooth
mode by default, if you need other function please
switch mode.
3. USB STICK MODE
3.1 Turn on the speaker, it will enter Bluetooth mode
automatically, if it is without the USB stick inserted.
When insert the USB stick, the speaker will enter USB
stick play mode automatically. If before turning on the
speaker, the USB stick was inserted, then speaker will
enter USB stick mode directly.
3.2 When playing music, the blue LED light will be on
flash slowly by 1000ms speed, when pause the
speaker, LED light will stop flashing.
3.3 Unplug the USB stick and enter the Bluetooth
mode by default, if you need other function please
switch mode
4. AUX IN MODE
4.1 Connect the speaker by 3.5mm stereo cable,
manual switch into AUX mode, then use your
smartphone or other connected device to play music.

4.2 When playing music, the blue LED light will be on
and flash slowly by 1000ms speed, when pause the
speaker, the LED light will stop flashing.
4.3 When playing music, long press of the volume
“+/-” button to turn up and down the volume. Short
press for Next / Previous.
4.4 Unplug the audio line speaker in the default AUX
mode. Switch to the wanted mode if you need other
functions
5. FM MODE
5.1 When switch to FM mode, please insert the line-in
cable as the antenna. When listening the FM, you can
press the play button to enter the automatically
searching channel mode.
5.2 After the searched channel is saved, short press
the "+ -" button to adjust the up and down radio, and
long press the "+ -" button to adjust the volume.
5.3 In radio mode, if you want to operate "Bluetooth"
"AUX function", please press the mode button to
switch mode. The TF card and USB stick inserted are
by default detected to enter the TF card and USB disk
play.
6. CHARGING
6.1 Use the micro USB power cable to connect the
speaker and PC or 5V adaptor, then it will start to
charge, the red LED indicator will light on.
6.2 When charge is full, the red LED indicator will turn
off.

7. LOW POWER PROTECTION
7.1 When battery power is lower than 3.3V over than
15s, there is a warning sound, and then speaker will
POWER OFF automatically.
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SPECIFICATIONS
1.Output Power：3W
2.Speaker size：40mm
3.Impedance：4 Ohm
4.Battery：300mAh
5.Charging voltage：DC 5V
6.Frequency Response：280Hz-16KHz
7.Product size：112(L)x 42(W) x 82(H)mm
8.Weight：190g
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